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Guidance Document for the Calculation of Local Content
1.

DEFINITIONS
Unless explicitly provided in this guideline, the definitions given in SATS
1286:2011 apply.

2.

GENERAL

2.1.

Introduction
This guideline provides tenderers with a detailed description of how to
calculate local content of products (goods, services and works) by
components/material/services and enables them to keep an updated record
for verification requirements as per the SATS 1286:2011 Annexure A and B.

The guideline consists of two parts, namely:


a written guideline; and



three declarations that must be completed:
 Declaration C: “Local Content Declaration – Summary Schedule” (see
Annexure C);
 Declaration D: “Imported Content Declaration – Supporting Schedule
to Annex C” (see Annexure D); and
 Declaration E: “Local Content Declaration – Supporting Schedule to
Annex C” (see Annexure E).

The guidelines and declarations should be used by tenderers when preparing
a tender. A tenderer must complete Declarations D and E, and consolidate
the information on Declaration C.

Annexure C must be submitted with the tender by the closing date and time
as determined by the Tender Authority. The Tender Authority reserves the
right to request that Declarations D and E also be submitted.

If the tender is successful, the tenderer must continuously update
Declarations C, D and E with actual values for the duration of the contract.

NOTE:

Annexure A is a note to the purchaser in SATS 1286:2011; and
Annexure B is the Local Content Declaration IN SATS 1286:2011.

2.2.

What is local content?
According to SATS 1286:2011, the local content of a product is the tender
price less the value of imported content, expressed as a percentage. It is,
therefore, necessary to first compute the imported value of a product to
determine the local content of a product.

2.3.

Categories: Imported and Local Content
The tenderer must differentiate between imported content and local content.

Imported content of a product by components/material/services is separated
into two categories, namely:

2.3.1.



products imported directly by the tenderer; and



products imported by a third party and supplied to the tenderer.

Imported Content
Identify

the

imported

content,

if

any,

by

value

for

products

by

component/material/services. In the case of components/materials/services
sourced from a South African manufacturer, agent, supplier or subcontractor
(i.e. third party), obtain that information and Declaration D from the third party.

Calculate the imported content of components/materials/services to be used
in the manufacture of the total quantity of the products for which the tender is
to be submitted.

As stated in clause 3.2.4 of SATS 1286:2011: “If information on the origin of
components, parts or materials is not available, it will be deemed to be
imported content.”

2.3.1.1. Imported directly by the tenderer:
When the tenderer import products directly, the onus is on the tenderer to
provide evidence of any components/materials/services that were procured
from a non-domestic source. The evidence should be verifiable and pertain
to the tender as a whole. Typical evidence will include commercial
invoices, bills of entry, etc.

When the tenderer procures imported services such as project
management, design, testing, marketing, etc and makes royalty and lease
payments, such payments relating to the tender must be included when
calculating imported content.

2.3.1.2. Imported by a third party and supplied to the tenderer:
When the tenderer supplies components/material/services that are
imported by any third party (for example, a domestic manufacturer, agent,
supplier or subcontractor in the supply chain), the onus is on the tenderer
to obtain verifiable evidence from the third party.

The tenderer must obtain Declaration D from all third parties for the related
tender. The third party must be requested by the tenderer to continuously
update Declaration D. Typical evidence of imported content will include
commercial invoices, bills of entry etc.

When a third party procures imported services such as project
management, design, testing, marketing etc. and makes royalty and lease
payments, such payments relating to the tender must be included when
calculating imported content.

2.3.1.3. Exempt Imported Content:
Exemptions, if any, are granted by the Department of Trade and Industry
(the dti). Evidence of the exemptions must be provided and included in
Annexure D.

2.3.2.

Local Content

Identify and calculate the local content, by value for products by
components/materials/services to be used in the manufacture of the total
quantity of the products.

3.

ANNEXURE C

3.1.

Guidelines for completing Annexure C: Local Content Declaration –
Summary Schedule

Note: The paragraph numbers correspond to the numbers in Annexure C.

C1.

Tender Number
Supply the tender number that is specified on the specific tender
documentation.

C2.

Tender description
Supply the tender description that is specified on the specific tender
documentation.

C3.

Designated products
Supply the details of the products that are designated in terms of this
tender (i.e. buses).

C4.

Tender Authority
Supply the name of the tender authority.

C5.

Tendering Entity name
Provide the tendering entity name (for example, Unibody Bus Builders
(Pty) Ltd).

C6.

Tender Exchange Rate
Provide the exchange rate used for this tender, as per the Standard
Bidding Document (SBD) and Municipal Bidding Document (MBD) 6.2.

C7.

Specified local content %
Provide the specified minimum local content requirement for the tender
(i.e. 80%), as per the Standard Bidding Document (SBD) and Municipal
Bidding Document (MDB) 6.2.

C8.

Tender item number
Provide the tender item number(s) of the products that have a local
content requirement as per the tender specification.

C9.

List of items
Provide a list of the item(s) corresponding with the tender item number.
This may be a short description or a brand name.

Calculation of local content

C10. Tender price
Provide the unit tender price of each item excluding VAT.
C11. Exempted imported content
Provide the ZAR value of the exempted imported content for each item,
if applicable. These value(s) must correspond with the value(s) of
column D16 on Annexure D.
C12. Tender value net of exempted imported content
Provide the net tender value of the item, if applicable, by deducting the
exempted imported content (C11) from the tender price (C10).
C13. Imported value
Provide the ZAR value of the items’ imported content.
C14. Local value
Provide the local value of the item by deducting the Imported value
(C13) from the net tender value (C12).
C15. Local content percentage (per item)
Provide the local content percentage of the item(s) by dividing the local
value (C14) by the net tender value (C12) as per the local content
formula in SATS 1286.

Tender Summary

C16. Tender quantity
Provide the tender quantity for each item number as per the tender
specification.
C17. Total tender value
Provide the total tender value by multiplying the tender quantity (C16)
by the tender price (C10).

C18. Total exempted imported content
Provide the total exempted imported content by multiplying the tender
quantity (C16) by the exempted imported content (C11). These values
must correspond with the values of column D18 on Annexure D.
C19. Total imported content
Provide the total imported content of each item by multiplying the
tender quantity (C16) by the imported value (C13).
C20. Total tender value
Total tender value is the sum of the values in column C17.
C21. Total exempted imported content
Total exempted imported content is the sum of the values in column
C18. This value must correspond with the value of D19 on Annexure D.
C22. Total tender value net of exempted imported content
The total tender value net of exempt imported content is the total
tender value (C20) less the total exempted imported content (C21).
C23. Total imported content
Total imported content is the sum of the values in column C19. This
value must correspond with the value of D53 on Annexure D.
C24. Total local content
Total local content is the total tender value net of exempted imported
content (C22) less the total imported content (C23). This value must
correspond with the value of E13 on Annexure E.
C25. Average local content percentage of tender
The average local content percentage of tender is calculated by
dividing total local content (C24) by the total tender value net of
exempted imported content (C22).

4.

ANNEXURE D

4.1.

Guidelines for completing Annexure D: “Imported Content Declaration –
Supporting Schedule to Annexure C”
Note: The paragraph numbers correspond to the numbers in Annexure D.

D1.

Tender number
Supply the tender number that is specified on the specific tender
documentation.

D2.

Tender description
Supply the tender description that is specified on the specific tender
documentation.

D3.

Designated products
Supply the details of the products that are designated in terms of this
tender (i.e. buses).

D4.

Tender authority
Supply the name of the tender authority.

D5.

Tendering entity name
Provide the tendering entity name (i.e. Unibody Bus Builders (Pty) Ltd).

D6.

Tender exchange rate
Provide the exchange rate used for this tender, as per the Standard
Bidding Document (SBD) and Municipal Bidding Document (MBD) 6.2.

Table A. Exempted Imported Content

D7.

Tender item number
Provide the tender item number(s) of the product(s) that have imported
content.

D8.

Description of imported content
Provide a list of the exempted imported product(s), if any, as specified
in the tender.

D9.

Local supplier
Provide the name of the local supplier(s) supplying the imported
product(s).

D10. Overseas supplier
Provide the name(s) of the overseas supplier(s) supplying the
exempted imported product(s).
D11. Imported value as per commercial invoice
Provide the foreign currency value of the exempted imported product(s)
disclosed in the commercial invoice accepted by the South African
Revenue Service (SARS).
D12. Tender exchange rate
Provide the exchange rate used for this tender as per the Standard
Bidding Document (SBD) and Municipal Bidding Document (MBD) 6.2.
D13. Local value of imports
Convert the value of the exempted imported content as per commercial
invoice (D11) into the ZAR value by using the tender exchange rate
(D12) disclosed in the tender documentation.
D14. Freight costs to port of entry
Provide the freight costs to the South African Port of the exempted
imported item.
D15. All locally incurred landing costs and duties
Provide all landing costs including customs and excise duty for the
exempted imported product(s) as stipulated in the SATS 1286:2011.
D16. Total landed costs excl VAT
Provide the total landed costs (excluding VAT) for each item imported
by adding the corresponding item values in columns D13, D14 and
D15. These values must be transferred to column C11 on Annexure C.
D17. Tender quantity
Provide the tender quantity of the exempted imported products as per
the tender specification.
D18. Exempted imported value
Provide the imported value for each of the exempted imported
product(s) by multiplying the total landed cost (excl. VAT) (D16) by the

tender quantity (D17). The values in column D18 must correspond with
the values of column C18 of Annexure C.

D19. Total exempted imported value
The total exempted imported value is the sum of the values in column
D18. This total must correspond with the value of C21 on Annexure C.

Table B. Imported Directly By Tenderer

D20. Tender item numbers
Provide the tender item number(s) of the product(s) that have imported
content.
D21. Description of imported content:
Provide a list of the product(s) imported directly by tender as specified
in the tender documentation.
D22. Unit of measure
Provide the unit of measure for the product(s) imported directly by the
tenderer.
D23. Overseas supplier
Provide the name(s) of the overseas supplier(s) supplying the imported
product(s).
D24. Imported value as per commercial Invoice
Provide the foreign currency value of the product(s) imported directly
by tenderer disclosed in the commercial invoice accepted by the South
African Revenue Service (SARS).
D25. Tender rate of exchange
Provide the exchange rate used for this tender as per the Standard
Bidding Document (SBD) and Municipal Bidding Document (MBD) 6.2.
D26. Local value of imports
Convert the value of the product(s) imported directly by the tenderer as
per commercial invoice (D24) into the ZAR value by using the tender
exchange rate (D25) disclosed in the tender documentation.

D27. Freight costs to port of entry
Provide the freight costs to the South African Port of the product(s)
imported directly by the tenderer.
D28. All locally incurred landing costs and duties
Provide all landing costs including customs and excise duty for the
product(s) imported directly by the tenderer as stipulated in the SATS
1286:2011.
D29. Total landed costs excl VAT
Provide the total landed costs (excluding VAT) for each item imported
directly by the tenderer by adding the corresponding item values in
columns D26, D27 and D28.
D30. Tender quantity
Provide the tender quantity of the product(s) imported directly by the
tenderer as per the tender specification.
D31. Total imported value
Provide the total imported value for each of the product(s) imported
directly by the tenderer by multiplying the total landed cost (excl. VAT)
(D29) by the tender quantity (D30).
D32. Total imported value by tenderer
The total value of imports by the tenderer is the sum of the values in
column D31.

Table C. Imported by Third Party and Supplied to the Tenderer

D33. Description of imported content
Provide a list of the product(s) imported by the third party and supplied
to the tenderer as specified in the tender documentation.
D34. Unit of measure
Provide the unit of measure for the product(s) imported by the third
party and supplied to tenderer as disclosed in the commercial invoice.
D35. Local supplier
Provide the name of the local supplier(s) supplying the imported
product(s).

D36. Overseas supplier
Provide the name(s) of the overseas supplier(s) supplying the imported
products.
D37. Imported value as per commercial invoice
Provide the foreign currency value of the product(s) imported by the
third party and supplied to the tenderer disclosed in the commercial
invoice accepted by SARS.
D38. Tender rate of exchange
Provide the exchange rate used for this tender as per the Standard
Bidding Document (SBD) and Municipal Bidding Document (MBD) 6.2.
D39. Local value of imports
Convert the value of the product(s) imported by the third party as per
commercial invoice (D37) into the ZAR value by using the tender
exchange rate (D38) disclosed in the tender documentation.
D40. Freight costs to port of entry
Provide the freight costs to the South African Port of the product(s)
imported by third party and supplied to the tenderer.
D41. All locally incurred landing costs and duties
Provide all landing costs including customs and excise duty for the
product(s) imported by third party and supplied to the tenderer as
stipulated in the SATS 1286:2011.
D42. Total landed costs excluding VAT
Provide the total landed costs (excluding VAT) for each product
imported by third party and supplied to the tenderer by adding the
corresponding item values in columns D39, D40 and D41.
D43. Quantity imported
Provide the quantity of each product(s) imported by third party and
supplied to the tenderer for the tender.
D44. Total imported value
Provide the total imported value of the product(s) imported by third
party and supplied to the tenderer by multiplying the total landed cost
(D42) by the quantity imported (D43).

D45. Total imported value by third party
The total imported value from the third party is the sum of the values in
column D44.

Table D. Other Foreign Currency Payments

D46. Type of payment
Provide the type of foreign currency payment. (i.e. royalty payment for
use of patent, annual licence fee, etc).
D47. Local supplier making the payment
Provide the name of the local supplier making the payment.
D48. Overseas beneficiary
Provide the name of the overseas beneficiary.
D49. Foreign currency value paid
Provide the value of the listed payment(s) in their foreign currency.
D50. Tender rate of exchange
Provide the exchange rate used for this tender as per the Standard
Bidding Document (SBD) and Municipal Bidding Document (MBD) 6.2.
D51. Local value of payments
Provide the local value of each payment by multiplying the foreign
currency value paid (D49) by the tender rate of exchange (D50).
D52. Total of foreign currency payments declared by tenderer and/or
third party
The total of foreign currency payments declared by tenderer and/or a
third party is the sum of the values in column D51.
D53. Total of imported content and foreign currency payment
The total imported content and foreign currency payment is the sum of
the values in column D32, D45 and D52. This value must correspond
with the value of C23 on Annexure C.

5.

ANNEXURE E

5.1.

Guidelines to completing Annexure E: “Local Content DeclarationSupporting Schedule to Annexure C”

The paragraph numbers correspond to the numbers in Annexure E

E1.

Tender number
Supply the tender number that is specified on the specific tender
documentation.

E2.

Tender description
Supply the tender description that is specified on the specific tender
documentation.

E3.

Designated products
Supply the details of the products that are designated in terms of this
tender (for example, buses/canned vegetables).

E4.

Tender authority
Supply the name of the tender authority.

E5.

Tendering entity name
Provide the tendering entity name (for example, Unibody Bus Builders
(Pty) Ltd) Ltd).

Local Goods, Services and Works
E6.

Description of items purchased
Provide a description of the items purchased locally in the space
provided.

E7.

Local supplier
Provide the name of the local supplier that corresponds to the item
listed in column E6.

E8.

Value
Provide the total value of the item purchased in column E6.

E9.

Total local products (Goods, Services and Works)
Total local products (goods, services and works) is the sum of the
values in E8.

E10. Manpower costs:
Provide the total of all the labour costs accruing only to the tenderer
(i.e. not the suppliers to tenderer).
E11. Factory overheads:
Provide the total of all the factory overheads including rental,
depreciation and amortisation for local and imported capital goods,
utility costs and consumables. (Consumables are goods used by
individuals and businesses that must be replaced regularly because
they wear out or are used up. Consumables can also be defined as the
components of an end product that are used up or permanently altered
in the process of manufacturing, such as basic chemicals.)
E12. Administration overheads and mark-up:
Provide the total of all the administration overheads, including
marketing, insurance, financing, interest and mark-up costs.
E13. Total local content:
The total local content is the sum of the values of E9, E10, E11 and
E12. This total must correspond with C24 of Annexure C.

